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The picture below was drawn by Tahad,* a Yazidi boy who was
rescued from a mountain top in northwest Iraq. He and up to 50,000
others had been trapped there by ISIS, without food or water, in
2014. As Tahad describes it, the drawing depicts a very different
journey in his life.
Tahad used to live in a Yazidi village, symbolized by the trees. But
one day he met Jesus, and his life changed. He crossed the bridge to
a new life in Him, symbolized by the cross near the bridge. Tahad is
now "in the family!"
A young man and his wife, now part of the Impact Middle East
team, are devoting themselves to serve Yazidi refugees like Tahad.
The man has discovered nearly 70,000 living in five or six villages in
northern Iraq where he has been distributing relief supplies and
copies of "The Word.” He has started six group home meetings;
Tahad attends one of them.
The Yazidi people are oppressed and persecuted, rejected by
many, but not rejected by Christ. Free Methodists are reaching out
to the Yazidi. How
many more Yazidi will
cross the bridge to
new life, joining “the
family”?
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